Global Hardware started its operation in Kenya 2010. These brands imported from traditionally
respected zones like China and India, trading in all types of hardware materials at a very
reasonable price, high quality and great customer service.

We are:

IMPORTERS
Wood Products

DEALERS
Roofing Sheets
(Devki Steel, MRM)
Ceramic Tiles

Agri Farm Implements

General Hardware

Nails
(Devki)
Steel Products
(Brollo, Tononoka & ARS)
Cement:- Birla

Iron Mongery

Miscellaneous:

Barbed Wire & Chain Link
(Atlantic Ltd.)
Black Binding Wire
(Devki Steel)

Wood Products:·Marine plywood (black,2 face ),shuttering ply
·Cement fibre boards
·Particle boards (Melamine laminated)/Chipboards
·Mdf boards(plain & melamine laminated)
·Plywoods
·Veneers
·Blockboards
·Interior/solid doors
·Cd cabinet
·Door skins
·Pvc lipping

MDF is an abbreviation for medium density fibreboard. It is a type of hardboard made from wood fibres
glued under intense heat and pressure. This building material is frequently sold in 4-foot by 8-foot sheets
and comes in varying thicknesses similar to plywood. MDF is a common material used in many interior
building projects also available in different sizes and colours in laminated and plain.
Fibre cement board is a building material typically used as siding or trim.
This material was designed to provide a product that is durable and able
to withstand climate extremes.
Fibre cement boards require little maintenance and offer several advantages
over traditional siding materials such as vinyl or wood available in different sizes.

Agri Farm Implements:·Machetes, Hoes, Slashers, Shovels
·Sickles, Fork hoes,
·Chaff cutters,
·Picks, Mattocks, Axes
·Knapsack Sprayer-Manual & Motorised

Motorized knapsack sprayer is a highly
versatile sprayer of 15 litre capacity with
a petrol driven motor suitable for small
scale, large scale farming or greenhouses
where spot spraying is required.

The knapsack sprayer is 16 ltr capacity, made using the highest quality material, It has an extendable
stainless steel lance. spare parts like sprayer kits, lance, black pipe ,triggers and pump handles are available.

PVC Ceilings

General Hardware:-

· Hammers (Claw, Mason, Ball pein, Sledge)
· Paint brushes, rollers, steel nails,Pipe wrench
· Cisterns, Cistern fitting,Bottle traps,
· Hessian cloth,Embry cloth,
· Corn thresher and Seed dispensers, Piano Hinges
· PVC ceiling, joints & Cornice

Corn thresher is used in separating corn from the cob, the handy item be
affixed to a table top or used on a flat surface. Save time, money and
energy by using this product.
It’s never been easier to eat corn off the cob!

Iron Mongery:· Hoop iron
· Door locks
· Hinges
· Dog chains
· Hex netting, green gauze wires
· Gate latches
· Chequered plates
· Galvanized plain wire
· Curtain tubes
· Coffee tray wires
· Manhole covers
We supply quality Chequered plates which is available in different
sizes, these are widely used in cement and construction industries.
These are appreciated for high-tensile strength, excellent in hardness
and durability.

Miscellaneous:
·Photocopy papers
·Stove
·Scales
·Adhesive tapes
·Rubber bands
·Dust mask

We have introduced 3 litre Kerosene wick stove with stand made from high quality durable tin and
comes with funnel and extra wicks.

